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New Snow Removal Process 
 
To increase efficiency and safety, the District is implementing new snow removal protocols . Here’s what you need to know: 

• Your HOA and driveways will be plowed this year by predetermined routes, with need for snow removal determined by the 
District Snow Removal Manager on duty.  Route starting locations will rotate each day or as snow conditions require. 

• Customers may still let the District know of their anticipated arrival or departure by registering at www.kmpud.com.   Staff 
will provide an estimate of time of the most recent or anticipated plow based on the route that day. 

• As has been provided since 2005 and is included in the current Contracts, customers will have the option to request Addi-
tional Services, above and beyond their current contract scope.  Accommodation of these requests will be based on availa-
bility of staff and equipment.  Additional service requests can be made by calling the District’s customer service staff at 
(209) 258-4444, Monday through Friday 8am to 4:30pm. After hours requests may be left with the answering service and 
will be reviewed the next day. 

Winter Parking Advisory 

• Avoid parking on the street; park in your driveway or paved parking pads.  If you MUST park on the street overnight, please 
move your vehicle within 24-hours so that the operators can clear your driveway and the parking pads. 

• If you MUST park on the street during a storm, stake the four corners of your vehicle with orange snow stakes.  Stakes are 
for sale at the District main office; these will be easiest for the operator to see in adverse conditions. 

• When you park on a paved parking pad, pull in so that your entire vehicle is past the snow stake line.  This is an imaginary 
line passing between the snow stakes on the sides of your street to guide the snow removal operators. 

• Do not blow snow from your property onto the HOA roads.  Follow-up plows will not occur until the next route cycle. 

• If you want operators to avoid putting snow on a pathway you have dug to your house, stake the beginning of the pathway 
by the street with orange snow stakes so the operators can see it. 

Snow Removal Equipment 

• Snow Removal Equipment is dangerous, please stay away!  Do not approach an Operator during snow removal operations.  
If you need to communicate with an Operator, please call the District main office at (209) 258-4444. 

Kirkwood Community Association Donation 

The Chili Cook Off is one of the signature community events held over Labor Day 
weekend in Kirkwood.  This year’s event was well attended with more than 600 
guests enjoying themselves on a lovely fall-like afternoon.  Sponsored by the Kirk-
wood Community Association (KCA), the net proceeds this year benefitted both 
the Kirkwood Volunteer Fire Department (KVFD) and the Kirkwood Rescue Ava-
lanche Dog Foundation (KRAD), two key organizations responsible for life and 
safety services to the Kirkwood community and its guests.  During the KCA Board 
meeting on Friday, September 28, the Board approved donations to the KVFD 
and KRAD each in the amount of $4,000.  The event featured 20 chili teams com-
peting for top honors; all were amateur chefs, representing homeowners, KRAD/
Kirkwood Ski Patrol, KVFD, some chili teams that return each year, and many new 
teams whose members ski here.   Several of the winners were homeowners:  
Niels & Bimmer Udsen with Dam Fine Chili taking both First Place for Crowd Fa-
vorite and Second Place in the Judge’s blind tasting; Doug and Melanie Adams with 3X Loser Chili taking Third Place in the 
Judge’s tasting.  Both team captains donated their prize money back to the KVFD and KRAD, but retained their plaques as evi-
dence of their achievement.  Notable this year were the many volunteers from Vail Resorts, KRAD, KMPUD, KVFD, Kirkwood Vil-
lage Development, Kirkwood Property Services, KCA, and several homeowners who worked together and contributed towards a 
successful afternoon once again demonstrating the community spirit and camaraderie present in the valley we call home.   
The KVFD would like to express deep gratitude to the KCA and the entire Kirkwood Community for their generous donations 
over our fundraising season.  

Bruce Gianola, KCA President, presents KVFD                             

with $4000 donation. 
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Wastewater Collection Repairs                     

& Improvements 

District staff has completed 
critical repairs to twelve 
sewer manholes in the Kirk-
wood meadow. This is part 
of District efforts to reduce 
inflow and infiltration of 
storm and groundwater into 
the wastewater collection 
system.  Repairs included 
sealing manhole interiors, 
and replacing old frames 
and lids with a pressure tight type. The project area has been 
reseeded and is ready for winter. We look forward to continu-
ing this project next summer to improve our wastewater col-
lection system and reduce inflow and infiltration.  

Kirkwood Goes Live Four-Year Anniversary 

November 1, 2018 marks the fourth anniversary that the District con-
nected to the electric power grid and turned off the diesel generators at 
the Powerhouse.  The 5-megawatt Powerhouse remains on standby if 
the Out Valley electric line experiences an interruption.  The District con-
tinues to hold a perfect record of no power interruptions during lift oper-
ations since grid connection.  More than a decade of effort from key 
members of the Kirkwood Community and District has afforded Kirk-
wood homeowners and all visitors to the Valley a reliable source of elec-
tricity.  Thank you to all who worked so hard to bring electricity to Kirk-
wood, with a special thank you to past and present Board members who 
would not rest until the vision of a connected Kirkwood became a reality. 

Ash Disposal 

For disposal of fireplace ash-
es please use the District’s 
dumpster labeled, “Hot Ashes 
Only” located at the District’s 
dumpster area on Loop Road.  
Be fire safe and never assume 
ashes are out.  Embers can 
remain hot for a very long 
time.  Always place ash in the 

designated metal container for disposal and not with regular 
trash.  In 2015 the ACES garbage truck that serves Kirkwood 
caught on fire, possibly due to ashes mixed in with regular 
trash.  Fortunately, KVFD was able to extinguish the fire and 
the truck drove away with only minor damage.  That inci-
dent serves as a reminder of the importance of keeping ash-
es separate from regular garbage.  If you have questions, 
please call the District office at (209) 258-4444.    

Summer Fundraising Proceeds & Grant Funds 

We are pleased to announce the Kirkwood Volunteer Fire Department (KVFD) was awarded a 
$75,000 grant from the FEMA’s Assistance to Firefighters Grant program for the purchase of 10 
Self Contained Breathing Apparatus’s (SCBA).  A SCBA is a device worn by firefighters to provide 
breathable air in environments dangerous to life or health , such as an active structure fire.  Fire-
fighter SCBAs are designed to be heat and flame resistant and have an integrated alarm system 
to help locate a firefighter in distress.  Currently, the funds donated by the Kirkwood community 
during the 2017 and 2018 fundraising events are held in reserve and were scheduled to be used 
for this purpose.  The District Operations Committee and Board will be considering an appropri-
ate, alternate use for these funds and strongly encourages the community and donors to provide 
any suggestions they may have.  Congratulations to KVFD on being awarded this grant and a 

huge thank you to the Kirkwood community for your generous donations.   

Overhead line pole installation at Salt Springs Reservoir 


